
o British Columbia
Coinmunity Achievement
Awards

Doors will open at 2:00pm

Dress: Business Attire

Please RSVP by April 18, 2018

RSVP: 604-261-9777 or

1-866-882-6088

rsvp@bcachievement.com

Scott Mclntyre, cm
CHAIR. BRITISH COLUMBIA ACHIEVEMENT FOUNDATION

requests the pleasure of your company at the

British Columbia Community Achievement Awards
2018 Presentation Ceremony

in the presence of

The Honourable Janet Austin, OBC
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

on Wednesday, April 25,2018 at 2:30pm
at Government House, 1401 Rockland Avenue, Victoria

Reception to follow

2018 Recipients of the BC Community Achievement Award

Paddy Macleod, West Vancouver
lo Mitchell, Metchosin
Charles Newton, Cranisle

Mary O'Neill, Coquitlam
Jerrilyn Schembri, Tumbler Ridge
Aarl Schuurman Hess, Vancouver

Min Sidhu, Vcrnon

JclTSwann, Uciuelet

Lisa Tallio, Bella Coda

Kim van der Woerd, West Vancouver

Pete Wise, CoWsfrenm

Andy Yu, Vancouver

Kerin Albers, Victoria

Joyce Babula, Gabriola Island
Lolly Bennett, Vancouver

Sukhi Brar, Abbotsford
Margo Dent, Squainish
Chris Gadsden, Chilliwack

Patricia Grue, Stewart

Terri Hanen, Dawson Creek

Shirley Henry, Peinberton
GeraldineHinton, Victoria

Doug Hopwood, Qnnhci/uj Beach
Jag Khosa, Surrey

Jim Lamond, Richmond

2017 Recipients to be Honoured in 2018

John and Sandra Barlh, Burns Lake
William K. (Bill) Milsom, North Vancouver

Thomas George Whipps, Lantzville

British Columbia

Achievement Foundation



District of Lantzville
Incorporated June 2003

January 14,2016

BC Community Achievement Awards
4276 Musqueam Drive
Vancouver, BC V6N 3R7

BC Community Achievement Award Nominee: Thomas WHIPPS
Letter of Reasons for Nomination

Council of the District of Lantzville is honoured to nominate Thomas George WHIPPS for a British
Columbia Community Achievement Award for the significant contribution he has made to our
community as a volimteer and in the course of his work. Tom is beloved in our communit)^ for the
caring individual that he is - a truly extraordinary individual - who has unconditionally volunteered in
our community in ail types of roles since he moved here, including serving the past 35 years in the
Lantzville Volunteer Fire Department (LVFD).

Tom is a Canadian citizen, 67 years of age and a long-time resident of Lantzville, a quaint communit)' of
approximately 3,600, that incorporated as a district municipality in 2003, and is situated just north of
Nanaimo, BC. We are a small community that relies on its volimteers, and neighbours taking care of
neighbours. Sometimes in life someone stands out above the otliers; Tom is one of those standouts. His
community service includes too many items to list, but here are some examples;
•  20 years as a Scout leader and still continues to help out with special events, although his boys

are adults now

•  Softball coach

• Helped save our community hall by organizing fund raising events
•  Recognized as a hero as he saved two girls from drowning in a ditch in 2001
•  Parks Committee member in the 1990's and helped to build playgrounds
•  Past organizer of the Lantzville Breakfast with Santa, Children's Easter Egg Hunt, and Family

Dances

• Helped out as a volrmteer with the BC Seniors Games
•  Running bingo at the Harewood Seniors' centre
• Organizer of Qiristmas Food Hamper Drive for needy Lantzville families for past 20 years
•  35-years as a volunteer with the LVFD which he joined March 4,1980
•  Extensive service in the community with the LVFD, including, traffic control and first aid for

special events, annual Hallowe'en fireworks and bonfire, Minetown Day, Remembrance day.

In the LVFD, Tom has been dedicated to recruiting, generating funds, providing emergency response,
initiating preventative measures and answering the call as a First Responder both day and night for
Lantzville and the Nanoose First Nation (letter of support attached). He is liiglily respected in both
communities as well as by his peers in neighbouring volunteer fire departments.

Phone; (250) 390-4006 Fax: 250-390-5188
E-mail: distict@lantzville.ca Website: www.lantzville.ca

PO Box 100, Lantzville, BC VOR 2H0
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Tom has always been a leader in the Department - but for the past 12 years until his retirement this
month, he led the Department as the Fire Chief, as it has matured and developed tmder his guidance,
responding to new regulations, more technical requirements, and new equipment and procedures. The
broad knowledge and leadership that Tom provides to his team has eamed him the recognition as a
dedicated voltmteer and compassionate leader devoted to the safety of both the men and women
working with him as well as tihe community.

Recently, Tom annotmced his retirement as Fire Chief and recommended the transition to a new part-
time paid Fire Chief position to continue this growth in the fire service. He will be missed in the role of
Chief but we are certain he will still be a familiar face at the Hall.

His legacy with the LVFD is remarkable: the hundreds of firefighters that he has mentored and led over
the years; implementation of programs for fire safety inspection, public education, fundraising, critical
incident debriefing and stress management; providing standard firefighting imiforms; partnerships with
other agencies and governments; strong community events involvement; and voltmteer recognition.

Tom Whipps is a great leader. He leads by example - he would not ask anyone to do something that he
would not do himself. He ensures that his team receives recognition, individually and for their group
achievements.

Tom was quoted as saying that his mother was such a civic-minded person when he was growing up,
she was always involved with so many things and constantly telling him to mind his civic duties. He
most certainly has - and it has been to the benefit of our corrununity. He is a great ambassador for oiu:
community, and a tireless volunteer. Although he would insist that he is an ordinary person, he is
recognized in oxu* community for the good citizen that he is - making a difference, and naturally going
over and above the call of duty. His mother would be proud. We are too! He would be a most worthy
British Columbia Community Achievement Award recipient.

Yoius truly

Colin Haime

Mayor

File: 2540.01

M:\General Management\Coundl Meetings\IC Meetlngs\2016 In-Camera Meetlngs\BC Community Achievement Award
Nomination\Whipps_Thomas_reasons_for_nomination_BC Community Achievement Award.doc



District of Lantzville
Incorporated June 2003

January 14,2016

Biographical Overview for EC Community Achievement Award Nominee: Thomas WHIPPS

Thomas George WHIPPS is a Canadian citizen, 67 year old long-time resident of Lantzville, retired
mechanic and a family man who has, for over 35 years been a great ambassador, leader and tireless
volimteer in our community. Tom is an outstanding individual, beloved in the community who has
been a shining example for not only his kids and his grandkids, but for our whole community.

His corrununity service covers a wide variety of areas, including sports and recreation, civic duty,
community volunteerism, social services, and public safety. Here are some examples:
•  20 years as a Scout leader and still continues to help out with special events, although his boys

are adults now

•  Softball coach

• Helped save our commimity hall by organizing fund raising events
•  Recognized as a hero as he saved two girls from drowning in a ditch in 2001
•  Parks Committee member in the 1990's and helped to build playgrounds
•  Past organizer of the Lantzville Breakfast with Santa, Children's Easter Egg Hunt, and Family

Dances

• Helped out as a volunteer with the BC Seniors Games
•  Running bingo at the Harewood Seniors' centre
•  Cook for the annual dinner for Lantzville Legion volunteers
• Organizer of Christmas Food Hamper Drive for needy Lantzville families for past 20 years
•  35-years as a volunteer with the LVFD which he joined March 4,1980 including 12 years as the

volunteer Fire Chief serving Lantzville and the Nanoose First Nation providing fire rescue
services

•  Active fundraiser for the LVFD, raising funds to implement fire prevention initiatives and public
education

•  All-star volunteer recruiter who leads by example and inspires others to serve their community
•  Extensive service in the community with the LVFD, including, traffic control and first aid for

special events, annual Hallowe'en fireworks and bonfire, Minetown Day, Remembrance Day.

File: 2540.01

M:\General Management\Counci[ Meetings\IC Meetings\2016 In-Camera Meetings\BC Community Achievement Award
Nominatlon\Whlpps_Thomas_Biographical Overview_BC Community Achievement Award.doc

Phone: (250) 390-4006 Fax: 250-390-5188
E-mail: district@Iantzville.ca Website: www.lantzville.ca

PO Box 100, Lantzville, BC VOR 2H0



)jj ' Nanoose First Nation
209 Mallard Way
Lantzville, BC

VOR2HO

January 11,2016

British Columbia Community Achievement Foundation

Dear Committee Members:

Re: Support Letter for Nomination of Tom Whipps
for British Columbia Community Achievement Award

It is with sincerity and support that we acknowledge and back the nomination of Mr. Tom
Whipps for the British Columbia Community Achievement Award.

Mr. Whipps is a hero. He has been part of our community in Nanoose since his initial
involvement with the Lantzville Volunteer Fire Department. His honest endeavours and
contributions to citizens, communities and volunteer initiatives have left a lasting impression.
Mr. Whipps has always been there for our community whether in his capacity as a scout
leader, fire fighter, citizen, sports coach and role model.

We have witnessed the sometimes terrible situations that first responders and fire fighters
need to deal with firsthand. Whether he knows it or not, Mr. Whipps is a bridge builder and
is the truest example of an individual that reconciles trust. There are many individuals that
contribute in our respective communities. However, Mr. Whipps stand out as an individual in
his devotion, integrity, goodwill, excellence and respect he brouglit to his endeavours.

Please accept this letter as a token of our utmost support in the recognition of Mr. Whipps as
a true local hero, and as a most deserving candidate for the British Columbia Community
Achievement Award.

Yours truly,

Nanoose First Nation

Per:

), Chief



Legion
BRtTtSH COWMBIA^yUKON
COMMAND

January 11, 2016

To: The British Columbia Achievement Foundation

Dear Committee Members

This is a letter of support for Fire Chief Tom Whipps.
The Lantzville Fire Department has always supported and helped the Seaview
Centennial Legion in Lantzville. Chief Tom has volunteered eveiy year at
Remembrance Day ceremonies by providing the people for the road closures, by
volunteering to clean the parking lot of the Legion and doing anything else we
have asked of him.

He and his crew also participate in the ceremonies. Tom and his crew also come in
to the Branch, cook our dinner and serve us drinks at our Volunteer Dinner,
We at the Legion have the greatest respect for Chief Whipps and feel he deserves
to be recognized for his dedication to his crew and to his Community.

The Legion strongly supports the nomination of Mr. Tom Whipps for British
Columbia Community Achievement Award

We wish him all the best in his retirement.

Sincerely

Anne Marie

President, Branch 257
Lantzville Legion



Jack de Jong

Lantzville BC

11 January 2016

Subject: Nomination Mr. Tom Whipps for British Columbia Community Achievement Award.

To: The British Columbia Achievement Foimdation

Dear Committee Members,

This is to respectfully request your consideration for Mr. Tom Whipps the District of Lantzville's
volunteer Fire Chief as a candidate for the British Columbia Community Achievement Award.

I have known Mr. Whipps for over 10 years and I have had the pleasure to work with him in a
professional capacity as Mayor of the District of Lantzville from 2010 to 2014.

Mr. Whipps joined the Lantzville volimteer fire department in 1980 and grew through the ranks to
become Fire Chief, a position he has held for the last 14 years. The department employs some 30 to 35
volunteers and is organized to provides 24/7 first responder service, including fire protection, medical
emergencies and traffic accident for the District of Lantzville and Nanoose First Nations on Central
Vancouver Island.

The volunteer fire department for small communities in British Columbia is the imderpinning of
affordable safety and security for its citizens and property. They respond with dedication and
professionalism to fires, medical emergencies and serious accidents. The dangers and often traumatic
experiences the volunteers face for the benefit of the community is underestimated and does not always
receive sufficient recognition. When such dedication and commitment extends over a 35 year period, it
reflects a level of personal and civic commitment that is indeed extraordinary and can only reflect the
personality of a very special individual.

Our Fire Chief Mr. Whipps is precisely just such a remarkable person. His leadership skills and
commitment to his fellow volunteers and the two communities extend well beyond normal expectations.
He gives freely of his time. Resignations are rare and the spirit of cooperation with first nations and our
community by the entire department is exemplary.

Mr. Whipps is highly respected by his peers in neighbouring fire departments and over the 35 years he
has dedicated immeasurable time to his personal and volimteer staff development and training, including
work-safe, various related first responder courses, first aid, radio communication, driver training, fire
equipment maintenance fire hall maintenance and the list goes on. The preparation of the specifications
for our recently purchased new fire truck. The commitment to implement all the recommendations of the
latest underwriter's report indicate strong mutual trust and respect between the fire department, staff and
the community. Mr. V^pps can claim much credit for this confidence.

He has also been a prime mover for numerous annual fund raisers and volunteer staff logistics support
which enabled the department to make significant contributions to the community's various
philanthropic endeavors. Playgrounds, Minetown day and Remembrance Day among others have all
benefitted over the years from his involvement.

Mr. Whipps has consistently gone above and beyond the expectations of a volunteer Fire Chief. He has
balanced his family, professional and volunteer responsibilities and has made a continuous lasting
contribution and impression on the citizens of our two communities. Mr. Whipps retired early this year at
age 67. It is with deference to the selection committee that I nominate and submit his name as a
deserving candidate for the British Columbia Community Achievement Award.

Respectfully

Jack de Jong
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"Give back to the people
who give the most in
your community."

British Columbia's communities are

shaped by the people who live in them,

and especially by the contributions

of extraordinary individuals.

The British Columbia Community

Achievement Awards celebrate British

Columbians who go above and beyond

in their dedication and service to others

and who devote time and energy to

making their communities more caring,

dynamic, beautiful, healthy, and unique.
They inspire by their example.

The British Columbia Community

Achievement Awards are presented

by the British Columbia Achievement

Foundation, a foundation established

in 2003 by the Province of British
Columbia to celebrate excellence in

community service, enterprise, arts and

the humanities.

Culturai hero, spirited,
undaunted, fearless, bold

liaising our awareness to
a higher understanding

WHO IS ELIGIBLE?

British Columbians who have made a significant contribution to their
communities in British Columbia are eligible for a BC Community

Achievement Award. Nominees wOl have made a contribution in any area

that provides a benefit to the community - either as a volunteer or in
the course of their work. These include, but are not limited to, arts and

culture, sports and recreation, multiculturalism, emdronment, healthcare,
education, civic duty, business, community volunteerism, philanthropy,

and youth or seniors' leadership.

Self nominations will not be accepted. Federal or provincial elected
representatives are not eligible for nominations while they hold office.
Posthumous nominations will not be accepted.

HOW IS SOMEONE NOMINATED

FOR THIS AWARD?

Any individual or group may nominate a current or former long-term
resident of British Columbia by completing the attached nomination form
or the online form and submitting it with:

• A letter describing the contribution of the nominee;
• A brief personal histor)' of the nominee;
• Two current letters of support for the nominee from individuals or

organizations that describe the value and impact of the nominee's
contributions to his/her community.

• For an online nomination form, please visit www.bcachicvement-com/

community/online.

HOW ARE THE AWARD RECIPIENTS CHOSEN?

An Advisory Council of independent community leaders reviews the
nominations and selects approximately 30 award recipients. Hie Council

will consider tlie impact of the nominee's contribution and commitment to
the community.

WHAT DO THE AWARD RECIPIENTS RECEIVE?

In the Spring, recipients will attend a formal ceremony at Government
House in Victoria. The Lieutenant Governor and the Premier of

British Columbia are invited to present tlie recipients witli the British
Columbia Communit)' Achievement Medallion, a special commemorative
medallion designed by renovimed BC artist, Robert Davidson. Also,
recipients will receive a lapel pin signifying their award.

BC Community Achievement Awards
Tel: 604.261.9777 or Toll Free: 1.866.882.6088

Email: info@bcachievement.com or Web: www.bcachievement.com
- Robert Davidson
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BRITISH COLUMBIA COMMUNITY ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS NOMINATION FORM

PIcnfe complete all four sections: Nomination deadline: January 15, 2016
N t) N I; r

NAM! (MR./MRS./mS./MISS/DR.)

HOMl ADDIU'Si

Cl fV/TOWN/rROVINCt/rOSTAI CORf

RAVTIME TlirrHONl I cni riiONt

OHOANi/AitoN .n ArrncAMfi

OHCiANIZAIION AllRRfSs il! ArPirCAHlFI rtlV ' !OWN / PROVINCt ' rOSTAl CORl

If the nominee a ciirraii or former long- term of BCf Yes/Ha

NAAII IMft/MRA/Mi/MISS/RR I

CITY/TOWN ' PKOVINCI / TOSTAl COOF

nAviiKii TFirrxoNF CIIL TMONI

I OKCANI/IATION (IF Ari'l.lCAHI.I <

Pitan provide your rdationAip to the nominee nnd also indicate how long you have known the nominrt.

I have provided or made provision Tor all the nomination material r»iuired for a completed
nomination package.

SICNATUII OF NOMINATOa RAFE

List the individuals who are a letter ofsupport for the nomination.

NAAM (MR./MRS./MS /MISS/DH >

Fint AND OROANI/ATtON HI ArrilCABIl>

Ct rv/TOWN/PROVINCt 'l-OSTAl COOF

r»AYTIMI/CFll PHONF I FAIAII

Plfiise provide your relaiiomhip to the neminee and dlso indicate how long yvii bare known the nominee.

\  i.n 1 1 1^ sn sij.iM'OR)

NAMI iMK MK>

TITlf ANll OROANI/AIICIN ill ArriiC.SMIi

CITV/TOWN/PROVlNCt/POSTAI CODI

DAYllMt/CIll PMONf I  IMAII

YOUR COMPLETED NOMiNATiON

PACKAGE MUST INCLUDE:

1. Completed nomination form

2. Three letters: fmrjximivm 500 words each)

• A letter from the nominator giving the
reasons for nomination.

• Tvi'o letters of support for the nominee
from other individuals or organizations
that describe the value and impact of the
contributions of the individual.

3. Brief biographical overview of the nominee as il
relates to the nomination.

4. Optional: Up to five pages of additional
material about your nominee.

5. Please do not send submission packages in
binders or folders.

6. You may visit \mw.bcachievemeni.com/
community/online to complete an electronic
nomination form.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Visit Frequently Asked Questions:

Avww.bcachievement.com/community/info

Contact:

Tel: 604.261.9777 or Toll Free: 1.866.882.6088

Email: info@bcachieverocnt.com

Website: Avww.bcachicvement.com

MAILING INFORMATION:

Mail or courier completed nomination package to:
EC Community Achievement Awards

4276 Musqueam Drive

Vancouver, EC, V6N 3R7

Please note thai it is the respotisibility of the
notninator to ensure that the nomination is complete,
including the receipt ofsupport letters by the deadline.
All material received will be kept corjfidential.

Privacy Policy

The British Columbia Achievement Foundation

is committed to protecting the privacy of people
through responsible management of information
received. Nominations arc confidential between

tlie nominator and the Awards program.

Yoit may view the complete privacy policy at
www.bcachievement.com or by calling the office
for a copy.

Pleasf provide your relationship to the Fioriimw and aL'o iiKfimiP Jiob- long you luive known the nominee.
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British Columbia
Comniunily Acliievenient
Awards

"The Biitish Columbia Community Achievement Awards
celebrate British Columbians who enrich our great
Province. J invite you to nominate people within your
comnitmir)'whose spirit, imagination, dedication and
cominiti7ierit have truly made a difference.*'

Hosi. Christy-Clark
Prcjcicr of British Columbia
Board Member, BC "Acbitrvcraen! rouWdaiion

British Columbia

The British Columbia Achievement

established and endowed by the Province
el" British Golumbia to celebrate excellence
in community service, enlerj^rise, arts and
humanities. The Poundalion currently
ofters live awards;

BC Commiinilv AchiGvcmonl Av/srfls

BC National Award for Canadian Non-Fiction

Carter WoskBC Creative ActiiRWcmcntAwar-ds

BC CfcetivB Achievement Awards forFirsf Nations' An

BC Aboriginal Business Awards

For more information about tltc
awards, please contact the
BC Achievement Foundation.

Tel: 604.261.9777 or
Toli-Frcc 1.S66.S82.60S8
F.mail: inlbCf'bcachievomcnt.coni
\Vcbsitc: wwnv.bcaciiievemcnt.com
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